
56204 Bruce Highway, Kennedy

THIS HOME IS A CASTLE
Imagine living in Nth Qld on you own piece of paradise situated at Kennedy, a

small village between Tully and Cardwell.

This large 21 ha property has a private driveway off the highway to a castle style

home towards the rear of the property, with the house surrounded by a moat

(water feature ).The solid built u shaped home has 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms

all air conditioned.

You arrive the castle style front entry with a large living room on one side and

the huge kitchen on the other if you keep walking ahead your will walk through

to the grassy court yard across which you can enter 2 of the ground level

bedrooms both with en suites. This allows these bedrooms to be private guest

rooms with access to the living area.

If you turn towards the kitchen you will enter a large open dining and second

lounge with a staircase leading up to another private bedroom and ensuite

above overlooking the gardens from a window seat. Continue along the central

portion of the house you will pass a small, inside, in ground heated pool, a

laundry and the main bedroom with ensuite and large walk-in wardrobe. 

Outside to the rear within the enclosed yard is a large carport and you can

wonder through the many walkways created by the owners and enjoy the water
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views with water lilies,ducks and geese, and all the nature offers. 

This property also has many extra features:

Beautiful established gardens and veggie garden

Chicken house

Enclosed small animal yards

 Large range of fruit trees

Small Sheds for machinery

 Generator – stays with sale

 15 Trina solar vertex st 430 w – 6.45w

Great air flow fully screened

 Large entertaining area

 Animals staying with the property, 1 cow, 3 geese, 3 goats, 6 ducks, chickens

and guinea fowls

Endless tracks in the scrub and special areas tirelessly made by the owners

make this a very unique,

private property to spend time exploring.

This property could make a special home for a family or if you love entertaining

guests.

To book an inspection call Ross 0400883805

Email:sales@tullyrealty.com.au

www.tullyrealty.com.au

www.cardwellrealestate.com.au

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


